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Century Arms Announces Release of New Draco NAK9 Pistol 

 

Delray Beach, Fla. – (January 15, 2018) – Century Arms, North America’s premier AK manufacturer, has announced the 

release of a new 9mm AK-based pistol, the Draco NAK9. The AK-based 9mm handgun is the newest addition to the highly 

popular Draco pistol series. 

  

“The Draco NAK9 fills a void in the U.S. market for a high quality Com-Bloc 9mm AK pistol,” said Jason Karvois, Century Arms 

Director of Sales. “Because it readily accepts Glock brand 9mm and aftermarket Glock magazines, many consumers can 

utilize the magazines they already own in their new 9mm AK pistol.” 

The Draco NAK9 pistol is chambered in the cost-effective, low-recoil 9mm cartridge while capturing the look and feel of the 

AK-47 platform. The magazine well allows for compatibility with Glock 17 and Glock 19 magazines making it the perfect 

companion for your EDC 9mm handgun. The NAK9 comes equipped with a top-mounted Picatinny optics rail for mounting 

modern optics, a hard chrome-lined hammer forged barrel, rear sling mount and one 33-round magazine. The blowback 

operated design results in a platform as reliable as an AK, but in a smaller package with minimal recoil. 

 

Its lightweight and 11.14” barrel make the Draco NAK9 an excellent choice for your next truck gun, CQC or a fun day at the 

range. The Draco NAK9 is now shipping to dealers with a manufacturer’s suggested retail price of $724.99.  

 

Visit Century Arms at booth #11962 at the 2018 SHOT Show to get a first look at the Draco NAK9 and other AK-47 pistol and 

rifle variants. 

For more information, visit www.CenturyArms.com. 

 

About Century Arms 

Born over 50 years ago with its roots in the surplus business, Century Arms has an extensive history of providing unique and 

affordable products to the American Collector, Hunter, and Target Shooter. That tradition is carried on today, with a state 

of the art manufacturing facility located in the U.S.A, as the company continues to offer unique, innovative, and quality 

products to the U.S. Consumer and U.S. Government. 
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